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ABSTRACT 
 
The earthquake sequence in Canterbury from September 2010 to December 2011 caused widespread 
land damage to Christchurch.  Changes in ground levels and watercourses as a result of the 
earthquakes affected the flood hazard in Christchurch.  The Earthquake Commission (EQC) is 
responsible for compensating homeowners for damage to residential land due to particular natural 
disasters.  
 
Tonkin & Taylor (T&T) has worked with EQC to identify properties affected by Increased Flood 
Vulnerability (IFV) and develop property qualification criteria using models developed for flood hazard 
management in the Styx, Avon, and Heathcote catchments by Christchurch City Council, T&T 
developed overland flow models and LiDAR ground level information. An assessment process was 
developed comprising both site and desk based information to verify the potentially affected properties 
that allows EQC to determine compensation to homeowners. 
 
This paper describes the comprehensive two year process of producing new flood modelling for all of 
Christchurch, and one year of development of the engineering methodology which has been 
undertaken in conjunction with a peer review panel of New Zealand and international experts. An 
outline of how the engineering assessment process that has been implemented is also described. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
As a result of the earthquake sequence in Canterbury, the topography of the land has undergone 
significant changes. This has changed the flood vulnerability for a number of properties due to the 
onsite changes in ground levels (subsidence) and the offsite changes to rivers and floodplains 
affecting the predicted flood levels.  
 
The Earthquake Commission (EQC) with assistance from Tonkin & Taylor (T&T) are undertaking an 
assessment of Increased Flood Vulnerability (IFV) to fulfil EQC’s obligations under the Earthquake 
Commission Act 1993 (the Act). IFV is a physical change to residential land as a result of an 
earthquake which adversely affects the uses and amenities that would otherwise be associated with 
the land by increasing the vulnerability of that land to flooding events (EQC 2014).  
 
The objective of T&T’s IFV engineering assessment is to identify properties with potential IFV land 
damage by providing an assessment of the increase in flood vulnerability due to physical change on 
the residential land.  Once the engineering process is complete, properties that have been identified 
as potentially having IFV are referred to EQC for EQC valuers to determine whether the increased 
vulnerability identified has resulting in any decrease in amenity and value to the property.  This paper 
is limited to describing the engineering assessment within the broader EQC process. 
 
IFV is considered for main floodplains of rivers, streams and main channels, and for overland flow 
paths.  Overland flow paths are formed by the runoff of stormwater that exceeds the capacity of the 
primary (pipe) stormwater systems.   
 
2 FLOODING IN CHRISTCHURCH 
 
Christchurch is located on the eastern edge of an advancing (aggrading) gravel outwash plain at the 
southern end of Pegasus Bay. The central city is underlain by low lying Holocene age coastal margins 
and abandoned overbank flood channels of the Waimakariri River.   



 

 

The greater Christchurch area has a history of flooding because of its proximity to both rivers and the 
coast. There are three major rivers in Christchurch: the Avon; Heathcote; and Styx. The majority of 
flooding occurs in areas adjacent to these rivers and their tributaries. The three catchment areas are 
shown in Figure 1.  Further to the north of Christchurch City is an area including the Kaiapoi River 
catchment that is bounded by the Waimakariri and Ashley Rivers. 
 

 
Figure 1. River Catchments in Christchurch City.  The Waimakariri River is shown at the top of the 
figure 
 
The mechanisms that cause flooding in Christchurch are pluvial, fluvial and tidal flooding, refer to 
Figure 2. These mechanisms are all considered when assessing properties for IFV damage. 
 

 

Figure 2. Types of flooding that is considered for increased flood vulnerability: 
1. Tidal flooding (top); 2. Pluvial flooding (middle); and 3. Fluvial Flooding (bottom) 

Flooding in Christchurch was a problem prior to the Canterbury Earthquake Sequence, refer to Figure 
3, which shows flooding in the Flockton area to the north of the CBD in the 1970’s. Since the 
earthquakes this area has received much local attention due to frequent flooding, the worst of which 



 

 

occurred in March and April 2014.  It is important to recognise however that flooding is an area 
widespread issue in Christchurch given its generally flat and low lying land (developed on the 
Waimakariri River floodplain). 

 

Figure 3. Photo of flooding in Aylesford Street (Flockton area) in 1975 (Christchurch Drainage Board 
1989) 

2.1 How Flooding has changed as a result of the Canterbury Earthquake Sequence  

The changes in ground levels due to the earthquake sequence in Canterbury have changed flooding 
in Christchurch.  Although, flooding for the 1% AEP event was predicted to be widespread prior to the 
Canterbury Earthquake Sequence, the depth and extent has been increased in some areas by the 
earthquakes.     
 
In upper catchments the flood depths are less influenced by land settlement as the flood level also 
decreases.  In these locations there can be little or even no increase in flood depth on a property as a 
result of land subsidence.   
 
What this means at a property level is that some individual residential properties that previously were 
only exposed to infrequent flooding now have the potential to flood more regularly, whereas properties 
which had some existing flood vulnerability may have an increased area with potential to flood, or an 
increased flood depth due to this subsidence.   
 
Where the increase in flood vulnerability is due to on-site changes in ground levels this is covered by 
IFV.  An increase in flood vulnerability due to off-site changes to streams/rivers and floodplains 
affecting the predicted flood levels is not covered by IFV (T&T 2014b).  

 
2.2 Changes in ground level caused by the Canterbury Earthquake Sequence 
 
2.2.1 Observation, measurement and assessment of changes to ground elevation 
 
T&T on behalf of EQC undertook an extensive programme of geotechnical observation, measurement 
and assessment to evaluate damage to insured residential land. Mapping of observed liquefaction and 
lateral spreading affecting residential properties was carried out immediately after the September 
2010, February 2011, and June 2011 earthquakes to assess the extent and severity of the surface 
effects of liquefaction.  This work is summarised in Land Damage Index maps, which are further 
documented in T&T (2014a).   
 
Additionally, a detailed land damage inspection program was undertaken at 65,000 insured residential 
properties for insurance claim damage assessment purposes which rates properties from 1 through 6 
with 1 indicating no damage observed, 2-4 indicating liquefaction ejecta observed and 5-6 indicating 
lateral spreading observed. 
 
EQC also undertook or obtained post-earthquake LiDAR ground elevation surveys and aerial 
photography, a comprehensive geotechnical site investigation programme and flood modelling. This 
work provides a high-quality dataset to assess how changes to the land have changed the 
vulnerability to flooding in Canterbury.  
 



 

 

2.2.2 Total change in ground elevation 
 
By comparing the ground elevation measured in the LiDAR surveys undertaken before the Canterbury 
Earthquake Sequence to the surveys undertaken after each of the main earthquakes, the difference 
between the ground level surveys can be calculated. Figure 4 presents this map of “LiDAR difference” 
from before the September 2010 earthquake to after the June or December 2011 earthquakes (survey 
coverage depends on location across the region). This shows ground subsidence of more than 0.5 m 
in some areas around waterways (mostly red zone areas). 
 
Not all changes in ground elevation shown in the LiDAR survey difference maps are due to the 
earthquakes. For example, many of the areas of blue shading in Figure 4 are locations where fill has 
been placed at some stage between the initial surveys in 2003 to 2008 and the final surveys in 2011 to 
2012.  
 
In addition, some of the difference between the LiDAR surveys is due to the limits of accuracy of the 
measurement, rather than an actual change in ground elevation. For example, in the western part of 
Figure 4 a series of “error bands” can be seen as yellow bands running in a south-west to north-east 
direction (as indicated by black arrows), which correspond to the flight paths of the survey aircraft and 
the different error magnitudes for each “strip” of the survey.  Some of the error bands are indicated by 
the arrows in Figure 4. The overall vertical accuracy of the pre earthquake data is approximately +/- 
0.2 m, and post earthquake data is approximately +/- 0.1 m.  Whilst the LiDAR surveys contain some 
inaccuracies, the surveys met the specified data supply requirements. 

Figure 4. Map showing elevation difference between initial LiDAR surveys undertaken in 2003 to 2008 
and final surveys in 2011 to 2012 

3 ENGINEERING METHODOLOGY 
 
The process for making the engineering assessment as to whether a property has potential IFV is 
described in the following text.  A summary of the process for the engineering assessment and how 
the criteria and thresholds help define IFV is shown in Figure 5. 
 



 

 

 
Figure 5. Process for engineering assessment of potential IFV properties 
 
 
3.1 Thresholds and Criteria 
 
The development of the methodology for the assessment of IFV considered the inaccuracies 
associated with the LiDAR data at length.  Through the use of statistical analyses, pilot studies of 
property assessments, sensitivity analyses and extensive peer review, thresholds were developed to 
distinguish error from real damage to the land.  The chosen thresholds are shown in Figure 5. 
 
Whilst the use of LiDAR datasets for analysis is routine, the assessment of liquefaction induced land 
damage caused by earthquakes for an entire city is unprecedented.  The quantification of land 
damage as extensive as occurred in Christchurch required the collection and analysis of not just 
LiDAR, but also analysis of tectonic movements using satellite imagery, land based surveys, property 
visits, land damage mapping and both 1D and 2D flood modelling,  
 
The following terms are used to describe the main inputs and outputs of various stages of this 
process: 

 The flood depth is the maximum flood depth for the 1% annual exceedance probability (AEP) 
rainfall event. The change in flood depth is determined overall across the earthquake sequence 
and for each of the four major earthquakes. 

 The exacerbated flood depth is defined as the increase in flood depth due to onsite land 
subsidence. The increase in flood depth due to onsite land subsidence is the portion of the 
increase in flood depth that is caused directly by the ground surface subsiding.  In some cases, 
the increase in flood depth is greater than the ground surface subsidence, due to off-site issues 
causing the flood level to rise.  In this case, the exacerbated flood depth is the depth of ground 
surface subsidence.  In other cases, the increase in flood depth is less than the ground surface 
subsidence, due to the flood level dropping.  In this case, the exacerbated flood depth is limited 
to the increase in flood depth.  Thus, in all cases, the exacerbated flood depth is the minimum of 
the increase in flood depth, or the depth of ground surface subsidence.  

 Site specific assessment is a critical part of the engineering assessment for IFV to check that 
the flood mapping used to determine the IFV is providing sensible outcomes. The onsite 



 

 

assessment includes checking that no barriers exist which may block flow, or that there are any 
other reasons why the flood mapping may not reflect reality.  

 Final review involves a senior engineer considering whether there are properties that have 
been unfairly included or excluded by the application of automated thresholds.  This will involve 
considering the extent of the post-earthquake flood maps, LiDAR, land damage maps and any 
other relevant information to consider whether there is evidence that any properties have not 
met the thresholds as a result of site specific LiDAR error.   

 Potential IFV properties are those with exacerbated flooding in areas with observed land 
damage which are identified as potentially having IFV following the engineering review step 
(see Figure 5).  

After the engineering assessment of properties is complete, the properties with potential IFV are 
passed to the EQC valuers who undertake their own valuation assessment in order to confirm that a 
property should be recognised as damaged due to IFV.  At this stage approximately 14,000 green and 
red zone residential properties have been identified as potentially having IFV.  All of the green zone 
potential IFV properties (approximately 9,100) will have a site specific assessment including a site 
visit. 
 
3.2 Exceptions to thresholds 
 
The thresholds described above have been developed to provide robust assessments for the 
significant majority of properties in the Canterbury region.  However, in the course of developing those 
thresholds, and in particular in engaging with the peer review of this methodology, a limited number of 
instances have been identified for which an exception should be made to the thresholds. 
These exceptions relate to instances where the thresholds if applied to properties may potentially 
exclude legitimate IFV damage.  The exceptions are as follows: 

 Properties with a 0.2 m exacerbated flood depth over the sequence, but without a 0.1 m 
exacerbated flood depth in one event; 

 Properties in specified areas of tectonic uplift but have differential subsidence that have 
increased their flood vulnerability; and  

 Properties without visible land damage recorded on the Land Damage Index but with patterns of 
exacerbated flooding that indicates (passing Threshold 1 and 2) that subsidence has occurred 
even though land damage wasn’t recorded. 

 Properties that have exacerbated flood depth for flood events more frequent than 1% AEP. 

Properties that fall within the exceptions are subject of a manual review process. This review process 
involves identification of properties that are exceptions, which will then undergo site specific 
assessments and final engineering review with other potential IFV properties.  
 



 

 

 
Figure 6. Location of potential IFV properties 
 
4 ENGINEERING ASSESSMENTS 
 
The engineering assessment are undertaken in two stages with site specific assessments followed by 
final engineering review (Refer Figure 5).  Engineering assessments involve reviewing exacerbated 
flood maps for each IFV property in conjunction with other useful data to determine whether the 
property passes the engineering thresholds for IFV. The assessment comprises desktop and site 
assessments with the process managed using a database. Engineers that have been briefed and 
trained to understand the IFV process and interpret the data and mapping undertake site specific 
assessments. 
 
Site Specific Assessment  
 
The purpose of the desk assessment is to assess and record the exacerbated extent of flooding for 
each potential IFV property using the individual property maps; to assess the area of insured land; 
assess whether a property qualifies for IFV based on the concurrence of exacerbated flooding and 
insured land.   
 
The assessment uses property specific and area wide flood depth and exacerbated flood depth maps, 
area wide land damage mapping, LiDAR elevation, mud maps and vertical ground movement mapping 
to ensure all relevant information is considered in the assessment. 
 
Site visit 
 
The purpose of visiting the site is to complete a visual check of each potential IFV property to identify 
features that are not visible from aerial photography that may affect the accuracy of the flood mapping, 
or are required as part of the overall assessment.  
 
Information recorded based on a visual inspection at the property includes; approximate kerb height 
outside property; approximate verge/pavement height from edge of kerb to edge of property; 
approximate elevation change from edge of property to dwelling if significant; and approximate 
dwelling floor height above ground level. 
 



 

 

In addition, features which may affect the accuracy of the mapping are also noted. This may include 
but is not limited to moderate or steeply sloping ground, retaining walls, ponds and swimming pools; 
and heavy vegetation cover. 
 
Information collected on site, is recorded into a system loaded onto iPads which automatically uploads 
to the tracker system on return to the office. 

 
Check and review 
 
Once a property assessment is completed a check is undertaken looking at whether affected areas 
are correctly measured (flood depth and exacerbated flood depth), area of land within EQC cover has 
been correctly measured and whether the overall decision looks correct as a matter of engineering 
judgement. 
Once the check is completed, the assessment is ready for review. The review is intended to consider 
whether the overall decision is correct and whether the extent of the exacerbated flooding has been 
captured in the assessment. This review is undertaken using the completed assessment form, 
property specific flood maps and area wide information.  
 
4.1 Final Engineering Review 
 
The final engineering review considers properties in either a suburb or a cluster of IFV properties.  The 
review considers whether there are additional properties that should be included.  The purpose of this 
review is to consider area wide patterns i.e. to consider in more detail properties may have been 
excluded through the automated process and exceptions process, but all of the surrounding properties 
have qualified.  This may indicate that the modelling is giving erroneous results locally.  The final 
engineering review also considers properties that have exacerbated flood depths of between 0.1 and 
0.2 m and properties that have exacerbated flood depths for events more frequent that the 1% Annual 
Exceedance Probability (AEP). 
 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The IFV programme is an unprecedented project in terms of the flood modelling assessment 
methodology, which has been undertaken by T&T in conjunction with a peer review panel of New 
Zealand and international experts. The process has been subject to intense scrutiny, which considers 
the inherent uncertainty with some of the data available, and provides the basis for settlement.  The 
identification and implementation of IFV policy by EQC will enable property owners that have suffered 
and may suffer from the effects of flooding due to the earthquakes in the future to be compensated for 
this newly defined form of land damage.   Approximately 14,000 green and red zone residential 
properties have been identified as potentially having IFV.  All of the green zone potential IFV 
properties (approximately 9,100) will have a site specific assessment to confirm their status. 
 
Data collected and new flood models produced by T&T on behalf of EQC during this process will 
enable Christchurch to better plan for the recovery.  This information is being shared with other 
agencies in Christchurch such that the data can be understood by relevant stakeholders for the benefit 
of Christchurch. 
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